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Abstract Dilemmas of natural resources governance

have been a central concern for scholars, policy makers,

and users. Major debates occur over the implications of

property rights for common resources management. After

the Mexican Revolution (1910–1917), land was distributed

mainly as ejidos conceived as a hereditary but unalienable

collective form of property. In 1992, a new Agrarian Law

was decreed that allows individual ownership by removing

various restrictions over the transfer of land. Scholars have

examined the reform mainly focusing on land-tenure

changes and environmental fragmentation. This study

examines how the new ownership regime is affecting col-

lective decision-making in ejidos located in a tropical dry

forest (TDF) ecosystem. Information on decision-making

processes before and after the 1992 reform was gathered

through 52 interviews conducted in four ejidos selected

along a gradient including agricultural, cattle-raising, and

TDF use. The new individualized land property system

reduced collective action in ejidos but did not trigger it.

Collective action responses to the 1992 reform were buf-

fered by self-organization each ejido already had. Hetero-

geneous users who shared a short history and showed little

understanding of TDF and low dependence on its resources

seemed to explain why ejidos have not been able to share a

sense of community that would shape the construction

of institutions for the collective management of forest

resources. However, when a resource is scarce and highly

valuable such as water the same users showed capacities

for undertaking costly co-operative activities.
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Introduction

Property rights are crucial in understanding problems of

natural resource management and governance (Agrawal

2001, 2007; McKean 2000; Ostrom 2001). Due to both its

social and natural histories, Mexico presents a singular

setting for the study of the development and function of

local institutions and collective action regarding natural

resources. As a consequence of the Mexican Revolution

and the socio-political history of the XX Century until

1992, most agricultural and forested lands in Mexico were

distributed to peasant holdings through two communal

tenure systems: Agrarian indigenous communities (which

recognized pre-Hispanic communal rights) and ejidos,

which were conceived as ‘‘the collective subject of land

distribution’’ which responded to the poor landless peasants

who fought in the Revolution (Warman 2001, p. 55). These

properties technically belonged to the federal government,

but ejidos were conceived as a hereditary but unalienable

collective form of land-tenure (Sarukhán and Larson 2001).

According to the Agrarian Reform Law, each ejidatario

(peasant, ejido member) received a parcel whose size

depended on terrain type and vegetation cover with an

allotment for urban settlement areas. An important element

of ejidos is the communal land allotted for the use of all

registered families, managed through a decision-making

structure which until present includes the ejido Assembly
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(considered the main authority), and a committee (known

as the Comisariado Ejidal) elected at the Assembly

endowed with executive responsibilities. Ejidos have been

acknowledged as shells that protect social-ecological sys-

tems (Alcorn and Toledo 1998; Toledo 1996). For more

than 70 years, Mexico has employed a mixed system of

property rights (Ostrom 2001) that can be described as a

co-governance system (Agrawal 2007) since it combines

governmental control of lands through implementing local

collective management arrangements for the thousands of

agricultural and forestry rural communities. Until 1991,

more than half the country’s continental territory (53 %

corresponding to 103.3 million ha) fell under one of these

two common property regimes (Warman 2001).

As part of neoliberal economic integration policies with

North America in 1992 (later NAFTA; Toledo 1996), a new

Agrarian Law was decreed that allows individual ownership

of parcels to members of ejidos by removing various

restrictions over the transfer of land and creating a legal

avenue to convert ejidos into private property. That is,

although before ejidatarios had rights over resource use in

their assigned parcels, after the reform the federal govern-

ment launched PROCEDE (Program for Certification of

Ejido Rights and Titling of Urban Plots) through which

individual ejidatarios can now fully own their parcels,

common lands, and urban plots. The main objective of

PROCEDE has been to provide land-tenure security to

ejidatarios through individual or collective titles (Braña and

Martı́nez 2005). Before the 1992 reform, ejidatarios could

neither hire labor nor leave their lands for a period longer

than two years without risking their rights as ejidatarios.

Lands and membership rights (which included voting

rights, individual usufructuary rights to parcels, and a share

in the common land) could not be sold to outsiders; they

could only be transferred through inheritance (Warman

2001). After obtaining ownership titles through the 1992

reform ejidatarios were given the right to sell, rent, share-

crop, or mortgage individual parceled land. Also, with 75 %

approval from the ejidatarios at the assembly, they can fully

privatize an ejido, including commons lands (DOF 1992).

Researchers who have examined the impact of the 1992

reform have mainly focused on land-tenure changes (if land

has been privatized or not) and to environmental fragmen-

tation caused by land-use changes (Luers and others 2006;

Assies 2008; Barsimantov and others 2010; Perramond

2008; Farley and others 2012). However, questions

regarding how collective action evolved through time and

how the new ownership regime has affected collective

decision-making in ejidos have received little attention.

The effect of the 1992 Agrarian Reform Law on deci-

sion-making processes regarding resource management

may be particularly relevant in the context of ecosystems

with high levels of biodiversity, where ecological

consequences might be greater due to land fragmentation.

One such ecosystem is the Tropical Dry Forest (TDF),

which is the predominant type (60 %) of tropical vegeta-

tion in Mexico (Trejo and Dirzo 2000). These forests

harbor about 19 % of Mesoamerica’s endemic vertebrate

species (Flores and Gérez 1994) and nearly 60 % of

Mexican endemic flora (Rzedowsky 1991). Due to a highly

seasonal rainfall pattern, most tree species in TDF are

deciduous, small statured (10 m), have a low diameter

(10 cm) and a high density of lianas and stems (some

spiny) that makes access to the forest difficult (Maass and

others 2005). Agricultural policies, particularly during the

1970s and 1980s, considered tropical forests as ‘‘unused

lands’’, which could only be productive when transformed

(SEMARNAT 2002). There was a National Commission

for the clearing of vegetation areas in charge of making

‘‘useless’’ lands into agricultural and pasturelands (‘‘pro-

ductive’’ lands). This is recognized as one of the main

causes of deforestation in tropical areas of Mexico (Paré

1995). TDF areas were particularly affected (Challenger

1998). In 1990, only 27 % of the original TDF in Mexico

still existed, 50 % was categorized as degraded, and 23 %

as completely transformed (Trejo and Dirzo 2000). It

should be noted that Mexico has been acknowledged as

having developed successful examples of sustainable

community forest management (Bray and Merino 2004;

Velázquez and others 2001). In most cases, however, these

examples are in temperate forests, there are some in trop-

ical rain forests but examples in TDF are very scarce

(Merino 2004). Most successful strategies are also found in

indigenous communities with a strong cultural identity

(Boege 2008). At present, nevertheless, most rural people

in Mexico are mestizo (a mix between indigenous and

Spanish descendants). In this context, this is the first study

that aims to understand how the 1992 land ownership law

reform affected collective action in ejidos in a TDF area.

Our main objective was to document collective decision-

making processes in four ejidos located in a TDF region

with a particular focus on natural resource management

before and after the 1992 law reform. It should be

emphasized that TDF is regarded here as a resource system

(following Ostrom 2009) that provides ecosystem services

(Maass and others 2005) including land (to be used for

agriculture or cattle-raising), timber and non-timber forest

products, and water (Castillo and others 2005).

Methods

Study Area

The TDF ecosystem along the Jalisco coast has been rec-

ognized as particularly relevant in Mexico because of its
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high biodiversity and endemism (Ceballos and Garcı́a 1995;

Trejo and Dirzo 2000). It is also one of the better studied sites

of the American continent (Noguera and others 2002) due to

the creation of the Chamela Biological Research Station in

1971 and the presence of the Chamela-Cuixmala Biosphere

Reserve decreed in 1993, which covers 13,142 ha (Ceballos

and others 1999). However, most TDF is outside the pro-

tected area and belongs to ejidos (in the municipality La

Huerta, where the reserve is located, 79 % of lands belong to

ejidos; INEGI 2001). Due to colonization and land-use pol-

icies, most ejidos in the area were created between 1950 and

1975 (Castillo and others 2005) and lands have been highly

transformed mainly for cattle-raising, and for agriculture

(Fig. 1). Forest exploitation is low, although 162 plant spe-

cies have been identified as useful, 53 important for their

wood (Bye and others 2002).

Topography changes from the coastal plain into the

continent with consequences on soils, vegetation, and water

availability (Maass and others 2005). Ejidos near the coast

are made up of plain areas favorable for irrigation as well as

low hills (altitude up to 800 m) covered with TDF that

characterize the transition into mountainous lands in the

upper watersheds covered by temperate forest. The upland

areas have a longer history of human occupation than the

TDF coastal communities (Castillo and others 2009).

Research Design and Data Collection

We selected four ejidos as a multiple case study (Yin 2003)

following a geographic-productive gradient from the coast

into the mainland (Fig. 2). In Table 1, we summarize the

principal features of the selected ejidos. La Fortuna con-

sists mainly of plains with irrigation for commercial agri-

culture and pastures for cattle on hills. Due to its proximity

to the ocean, this ejido also participates in tourism activi-

ties. Juan Gil Preciado has agricultural parcels on flat lands

near a river, has a permit for forest use but is mainly

dedicated to cattle-rising. Santa Cruz de Otates is almost

completely dedicated to cattle-raising and Los Ranchitos

participates equally in cattle production and forest extrac-

tion (also with a permit). This selection of ejidos allowed

us to include the heterogeneity of ejidos present in this part

of the Jalisco coast taking into direct consideration the

different combinations of main land-uses.

Data was obtained through participant observation,

semi-structured interviews, and workshops using a quali-

tative research approach (Taylor and Bogdan 1987; Denzin

and Lincoln 2000). Through gaining participants’ confi-

dence and using open-ended questions, we listened to,

recorded and examined people’s visions in a very detailed

Fig. 1 General pattern of tropical dry forest (TDF) transformation in

the Jalisco Coast. Due to the implementation of governmental policies

in the past, TDF were greatly transformed into agricultural fields and

pasturelands. After colonization and ejidos creation (1950–1975),

TDF areas were open for subsistence agriculture. Due to low

production and governmental incentives for land clearing and cattle-

raising, grasses were grown on parcels. Although economic gains

were initially obtained, many peasants abandoned lands and some-

times emigrated. Vegetation re-growth and succession processes are

not well understood. Extraction of timber and non-timber products

has always occurred in vegetated lands in ejidos (for more informa-

tion, see Burgos and Maass 2004; Maass and others 2005; Castillo

and others 2005)

Fig. 2 Location of the ejidos under study in the Jalisco coast of

México: La Fortuna (LF), Juan Gil Preciado (JG), Santa Cruz de

Otates (SC) and Los Ranchitos (LR)
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way. The strength of our analysis, therefore, is based not in

proving hypothesis through quantitative data but in careful

collection of qualitative evidence of participants’ thinking

and actions to clearly describe and comprehend their

decision-making processes and natural resource manage-

ment and how it has been affected by the 1992 Land Law

Reform.

Through interviews we documented in a deep way the

array of interests, motivations, and practices of ejidatarios

on collective decision-making process within an historical

context. Initially, we conducted interviews to two groups:

past and present authorities (at the time of the study,

2005–2006) of the four ejidos. These interviewees acted as

key informants due to their intimate understanding of eji-

dos’ functioning. We then interviewed other ejido members

(men and women who have lived in the ejidos perma-

nently) selecting them through a ‘‘snowball’’ technique

(Patton 1990) using saturation of data or ‘‘redundancy’’

(Baxter and Eyles 1997; Denzin and Lincoln 2000) to

define sample size. A total of 52 interviews were con-

ducted: 18 in La Fortuna, 16 in Juan Gil Preciado, 6 in

Santa Cruz de Otates, and 12 in Los Ranchitos. All inter-

views were tape-recorded and fully transcribed. Qualitative

analysis was carried out using the Atlas.ti sofware version

5.0 (http://www.atlasti.de). Through a line-by-line revision

of transcripts, categories were created from the data with

the aim of producing concepts that fitted the data, that is,

ideas given by interviewees. Categories were linked and

intertwined in diagrams or conceptual maps to construct

interpretive texts. Observations obtained from the everyday

cohabitation and informal conversations with the different

actors were used to contextualize, complement and verify

the information collected in interviews. Finally, we con-

ducted three workshops in the four ejidos (one for La

Fortuna, one for Los Ranchitos and one for Juan Gil

Preciado and Santa Cruz de Otates). The purpose was to

share the research results with the participants and resi-

dents, to collect any missing information and to validate

the results through triangulation (Robson 1993; Baxter and

Eyles 1997).

In the following section we present the narratives con-

structed and directly quote interviewees. In order to have

an idea of the number of interviewees that shared a vision

(Seale 2000), we provide percentages of answers according

to the total number of interviewees either in the four ejidos

(n = 52) or in each ejido (Table 1). It should be noted,

however, that the semi-structured interview format was

designed to facilitate open dialog to document participant

perceptions regarding land and other resource use rules and

agreements. Consequently, percentages cannot be read as if

for all issues a 100 % was reached. In those cases were

percentages are not provided, it should be remembered that

through triangulation, results come from interview

responses as well as from data obtained through participant

observation and workshops. As already emphasized in the

qualitative research approach, the main interest is to doc-

ument the multiple visions in relation to a phenomenon to

construct a thorough understanding.

Results

Collective Decision-Making Process

We found that all matters concerning ejido function are

discussed at assemblies and that decision regarding issues

such as land distribution, cooperation agreements, conflict

resolution, and also about common pool resources such as

water and TDF as well as cattle were made collectively.

Table 2 summarizes rules and agreements found in the four

ejidos and the changes related to collective decisions after

PROCEDE implementation. We defined ‘‘agreements’’ as

all immediate decisions that affect an activity at a partic-

ular time, and ‘‘rules’’ as all long-term decisions that

involve compliance with norms that require monitoring and

penalties. Both types of collective action arrangements are

formally recorded in the assembly proceedings.

Before Land Certification (PROCEDE)

At the time of the ejidos’ establishment, each ejidatario

was allocated a land parcel of 20 ha (average size). The

remaining ejido land was established as common land.

Over time, these common lands have been subject to dif-

ferent degrees of use and parceling. Since their establish-

ment, seasonal agriculture was the main production activity

Table 1 Main characteristics and number of interviews carried out on each of the four ejidos under study

Ejido (foundation year) Area

(ha)

Number of

ejido members

Certification year

(PROCEDE)a
Current main productive

activities

Number of

interviews

La Fortuna (1961) 8,160 114 1998 Agriculture, cattle-raising, tourism 18

Juan Gil Preciado (1967) 7,077 101 1997 Cattle-raising, TDF use 16

Santa Cruz de Otates (1968) 1,460 40 2005 Cattle-raising 6

Los Ranchitos (1968) 3,350 54 1995 TDF use, cattle-raising 12

a Program for certification of ejido rights and titling of urban plots (See text for details)
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in the four ejidos. Ejidatarios cut down TDF and set up

individual parcels. The more important crop was maize,

which was initially very profitable (Fig. 1). During this

time (1960–1970), TDF exploitation in La Fortuna, Juan

Gil, and Santa Cruz was mainly conducted individually,

i.e., each ejidatario cutting trees from his/her parcel with-

out a governmental forest permit. According to intervie-

wees, forest timber was not valued: ‘‘Before, timber was

not used as it should have been, because no one knew that

it was something valuable, it was just cut down and

burned.’’ Almost half of interviewees (48 %) in these three

ejidos emphasized they had no forestry vocation. Some

peasants from La Fortuna (22 %) also mentioned that

outsiders exploited the fine woods. In Los Ranchitos, one

interviewee acknowledged that forest timber was wasted in

initial activities, but 33 % agreed that later, logging

became a communal activity through obtaining small

governmental forestry permits using about 50 m3 of forest

timber per year. The rule was that all ejidatarios ought to

work in logging and all profits were to the ejido’s general

expenses, like those required for obtaining the final map of

the ejido.

During the 1970s, peasant from La Fortuna, Juan Gil,

and Los Ranchitos cleared forests and created pastures on

common areas to raise cattle and formed Cattle-Raising

Associations. They obtained support for the associations

through governmental program sponsorship. Most ejidata-

rios at La Fortuna (72 %) and Juan Gil (69 %) agreed

that few ejidatarios were interested in involvement in

the associations, whereas 33 % of interviewees at Los

Ranchitos mentioned all ejido members participated. La

Fortuna used two common areas (of 500 and 560 ha); Juan

Gil Preciado used the plain areas of their three designated

common lands (of 100, 120, and 800 ha) and Los

Ranchitos used about 740 ha of theirs. The associations in

La Fortuna and Juan Gil were the only collective use

associations that were reported. During this communal

management of pastures and cattle, specialized tasks (cattle

management and milking cows) required a daily or

monthly payment that came from the association’s profits.

The rest of the maintenance of the animals (bathing,

looking after herds, and fixing fences) was divided among

partners. A complete record of wages was kept that was

then used to distribute annual profits and for the final dis-

tribution of cattle when an association was dissolved.

Dissolutions occurred after 4 years of work in La Fortuna,

9 in Juan Gil, and 6 in Los Ranchitos. In the three ejidos

almost half the interviewees (48 %) recognized internal

Table 2 Agreements (A), rules (R), and penalties (S) before and after the 1992 Law Reform for the LF (La Fortuna) JGP (Juan Gil Preciado),

SCO (Santa Cruz de Otates), and LR (Los Ranchitos) ejidos

Theme Before PROCEDE After PROCEDE

LF JGP SCO LR LF JGP SCO LR

(R) Communal use of forest resources (small forestry permits) x

(R) Distribution of work and profits (cattle-raising) x x x

(A) Cattle and land distribution (cattle-raising) x x x

(R) Participation in construction and maintenance of water supply

system; distribution of water among ejidos

x x x x x x

(R) Payment of monthly fee for the water committee x x x x x x

(S) To pay (with money or work) if failure to comply with maintenance

work of water supply system

x x x x

(R) Notifying assembly when selling a parcel x x x x x# x# x#

(R) Paying debts and fines when selling a parcel x x x x

(A) Conflict resolution x x x x x# x# x# x#

(R) Attend ejido assembly x x x x x x x x

(S) Fines for absence x x x

(S) No benefits from ejido x x

(A) Distribution of common lands x x x x

(A) Respect for everyone’s allotment x x

(A) Compensation of common area distributed in accordance with
original allotment

x x

(A) The ejido can make use of the distributed common land x

(A) Logging permit is for the ejido, but earnings are individual x x

(R) Logging permit: % of individual sales goes to the ejido x x

Penalties make reference to the rules to which they are related. Agreements, rules, and penalties that emerged, changed (#) or were eliminated at

least in one ejido after the 1992 reform are in bold type (See text for details)
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corruption among association authorities and members as

main driver for dissolution of the associations: ‘‘I was in

charge of the corral and witnessed all the tricks, the calves

that were stolen.’’ Other significant factors in dissolution

were animal mismanagement and internal disagreements

that caused members to become worn out: ‘‘As we were all

owners, there were individuals who wanted to command

others, and that is not possible, having many generals in

a battalion.’’ Interviewees (61 % of interviewees at La

Fortuna and 38 % in Juan Gil) mentioned that livestock

was distributed according to the accumulated wages;

whereas more than half ejidatarios at Los Ranchitos (58 %)

expressed that all members received the same number of

animals regardless of accumulated wages. Regarding land

distribution, in La Fortuna this benefit was only for asso-

ciation members (expressed by 22 % of interviewees),

while in Juan Gil (81 %) and Los Ranchitos (33 %) lands

were reported as being distributed to all ejidatarios equally.

Ejidatarios from Santa Cruz never used their designated

common land for collective use. Almost from the begin-

ning they decided to distribute lands among all ejidatarios.

As a consequence, ejidatarios did not recognize in inter-

views a common land area. They always referred to it as

‘‘my own common’’.

During the 1980’s and for some time, government

continued providing credits for cattle breeding but only for

small groups or individuals. In Santa Cruz and Los

Ranchitos, 44 % of interviewees expressed that ‘‘there

were other credits, but only for a few people.’’ This was

expressed as appearing that they were initially beneficial

because of the low interest rates, but ultimately they were

not because ‘‘cattle were already too expensive for us.’’ In

other cases, people formed groups to get bank loans but

afterward each person took care of his/her own cattle on

his/her own land: ‘‘You care for your cattle, she cares for

hers, that is, together as a group, but not mixed up with the

animals.’’ In La Fortuna and Juan Gil, however, 35 % of

interviewees argued that people began to acquire individual

loans during this time—a practice that continues to the

present day.

By the mid 1980s, Juan Gil, Santa Cruz, and Los

Ranchitos mobilized to resolve severe water scarcity for

domestic and productive uses. The three ejidos organized

to utilize water from a spring flowing on a hillside 18 km

away. The ejidos received material and technical advice

from government and contributed work using equitable

labor hours ‘‘but with great pleasure, as water was a big

problem.’’ The social organization achieved by these ejidos

was fundamental in resolving the water crisis. People in

three ejidos (59 %) emphasized that rules concerning water

transportation and distribution as well as maintenance of

the system were agreed upon according to the size of each

ejido: ‘‘From the beginning Juan Gil had twice the number

of people than the other two ejidos and therefore it gets the

amount of water accordingly.’’ Regarding maintenance of

the irrigation pipeline, Juan Gil designated two overseers,

whereas in Santa Cruz and Los Ranchitos only one. To the

present day, water committees from each ejido designate a

delegate to fulfill these tasks. It is the responsibility of each

committee to organize maintenance crews in the event of a

pipeline failure, and to charge monthly maintenance fees to

corresponding ejidatarios. The water committees keep a

record of payments and submit reports at assembly meet-

ings. Four ejidatarios (11 %) mentioned a penalty for

failing to comply with the rule that requires maintenance to

be provided when there is a pipeline issue. The penalty

consists of paying the unpaid labor with cash or work: ‘‘in

order to be even, so that there is no discord.’’ It is important

to note that this water supply system organized by the three

ejidos has functioned for nearly three decades, from the

1980s until the present day.

Despite being considered as illegal practice until 1992,

some (33 %) recognized there were land purchases and

sale agreements: ‘‘Before (PROCEDE) anyone could buy

land, you only needed to sign a certificate at an assembly in

agreement with all ejidatarios; the buyer was made known,

and he just continue paying.’’ Thus, the rule required

notification of the assembly when selling a parcel. In Juan

Gil and Los Ranchitos the process for selling had two

requirements: (1) people had to show that they had no debts

to the ejido and (2) they had to pay a fee to sell. When there

were land limit issues (both between ejidatarios and with

outsiders) or issues with selling a parcel, 33 % of ejidata-

rios mentioned that they solved those informally through

internal agreements: ‘‘very simple, there was litigation in

this limit, both parties came to the ejido authorities and it

was agreed’’.

Since the formation of the ejidos, 52 % of the ejidatarios

acknowledged that attending assemblies was a main rule:

‘‘It (attendance) is the foundation of an ejido organization’’.

Some ejidatarios (17 %) stated that in some cases penalties

were enforced for not attending assemblies, including fines

for each absence (Juan Gil and Los Ranchitos) or not

receiving benefits from an ejido (La Fortuna). Although

there were exceptions such as giving notice in advance for

an absence or in the case of elderly members (Los

Ranchitos).

After Land Certification (PROCEDE)

There was great variation in ejidos with regard to parcel

allocation when PROCEDE was decreed (Table 1). First,

100 % of ejidatarios of Santa Cruz agreed that due to initial

field measurements errors in parcel allotments, some

received more land than others. Second, 39 % of peasant at

La Fortuna, and 33 % at Juan Gil recognized there was
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opportunism by people, who wanted to expand their lands:

‘‘As some lands were vacant and considered as wasted

plots, some individuals began fencing and fencing’’.

Finally, domestic purchases and sale agreements enabled

some individuals to seize more parcels, which were men-

tioned by 33 % of all interviewees. This contributed to the

uneven individual parcel allocations within each ejido,

especially in La Fortuna and Juan Gil, as emphasized in the

following quote: ‘‘One ejidatario may have 500, 200, 100

or 80 ha; and we, the poor or lazy, still have 20 ha’’.

As stated earlier, in La Fortuna, Juan Gil, and Santa

Cruz, the ejido’s common lands were assigned to individ-

uals before PROCEDE intervention. Los Ranchitos, in

contrast, decided the individual distribution at the moment

of certification. Whereas ejidatarios of La Fortuna and Juan

Gil seem to agree to respect ejidatarios individual lands

(29 % of interviewees), in Santa Cruz and Los Ranchitos it

was clear that common lands distribution for certification

was adjusted in accordance with the original allotments for

a more equitable distribution (72 % of interviewees). Two

ejidatarios of Los Ranchitos recognized that the common

lands assigned could be worked in the same way as their

own, however, ‘‘at any point, the ejido can tell me they will

remove wood from my parcel because it is needed for

furniture for the Ejido House, or for anything else’’.

Juan Gil and Los Ranchitos have Forestry Permits granted

by the Ministry of the Environment: Juan Gil for 10 years

since 2001 and Los Ranchitos for 25 years since 1992. Every

year forest technicians assign trees to be cut in different areas

according to amount of wood authorized for the permit

period. It should be noted that, although given to a whole

ejido, permits are not used in a collective manner. Individ-

uals cut and sell trees from their own parcels or from areas

that may have originally been common. It seems clear that

the agreement with regard to permit use is internal to each

ejido (36 %): ‘‘For society the permit is communal, our

agreement is internal, no one knows.’’ The president of a

Comisariado Ejidal is responsible for managing forest log-

ging permits in an ejido. He must be informed of the sites

where officials assign trees and determine who is eligible to

receive a share of annual profits. He issues the guidelines and

signs the permits for timber transportation and must also

report the cost-benefits at the assembly. In both ejidos, 36 %

of interviewees said that a percentage of individual timber

sales goes to each ejido’s treasury. The logging permit

caused some problems in Juan Gil Preciado. Participation in

the use of the permit is limited in such a way that not

everyone benefited from it. Some (31 %) argued that it was

not profitable, as their investment was greater than the return:

‘‘This time I got six cubic meters, what am I going to do with

that?’’ Also some lands had no ‘‘monte’’ (rural term for

unused vegetated land) to profit from. Others (38 %) argued

that a small, elite group managed the forestry permit. Those

that have larger areas of usable land have the power to make

decisions with regard to access and benefits. In Los

Ranchitos, in contrast, half of them (50 %) emphasized that

the activity benefits all ejido members, that is, the profits are

distributed equally. Although 17 % of ejidatarios also

commented that the forestry permits were not always prof-

itable. Forestry represents an important source of income in

this ejido to this day, along with cattle breeding activities.

Cattle breeding, already individually managed in all

cases, became a subsistence activity since the decline of

agriculture in the 1990s. More than half of interviewees

(53 %), nevertheless, explained this situation was mainly

associated with rainfall shortage, which they perceived as

having increased in recent years. Others (46 %) also

identified both market price fluctuation of products and

rural policies as responsible for the bad situation in rural

areas. At that time, government loans, besides having been

reduced, were often no longer suitable: ‘‘Before, it was

very easy, some peasants got cattle and sold them and did

not pay bank debts, now this is no longer so, there are

credits, but with too many requirements.’’ The whole sce-

nario created a strong sense of production insecurity among

ejidatarios. People did and do not have secure income

sources. Almost half of interviewees (46 %) agreed that

many people emigrate (mainly young people) in search of

better opportunities. Some ejidatarios (23 %) mentioned

that high levels of emigration have had a negative impact

on attendance at ejido assemblies: ‘‘We are becoming a

ghost ejido,’’ as expressed by an interviewee in La Fortuna.

Another reason for low participation in assemblies is

related to PROCEDE implementation. According to inter-

viewees in Juan Gil (38 %) and Santa Cruz (67 %),

attendance dropped because people felt more certain of

their ownership rights after the land was certified. They no

longer fear being deprived of their land and have aban-

doned their duties as ejidatarios: ‘‘Before, when we had no

PROCEDE, all of us attended because it was always said

that three absences would cause a parcel to be taken away;

but now it is no longer so, we have a paper, and this paper

protect us from being dispossessed of the land.’’ Two eji-

datarios in Juan Gil also mentioned that the ejidos were no

longer able to impose fines for not attending assemblies

after land certification.

After PROCEDE certification, mechanisms for selling

changed substantially. The first step requires a formal

announcement signed by ejido authorities. The new Agrarian

Law established priorities regarding purchase eligibility.

Family members of the seller (either the wife or children over

18 years) are given first priority for purchase. If no family

members are interested in purchase then any ejidatario has

second priority and finally, the ‘‘avecindados’’ (people who

live in an urban settlement but have no land) are eligible. If

after a period of one month, no interest is shown by those in the
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hierarchy of first priority, the ejidatario is authorized to offer

the land to an outsider. This new rule was mentioned in the four

ejidos. According to the law, the Comisariado Ejidal must be

made aware of all land sales. Interviewees from Juan Gil and

Los Ranchitos (21 % in total) emphasized that ejidatarios are

aware they must notify the assembly when they want to sell a

parcel: ‘‘Everyone is free to do whatever they want with their

land, provided they take into account the assembly.’’ In La

Fortuna, however, 28 % of ejidatarios mentioned that after the

1992 reform it was no longer mandatory to notify the assembly

when selling a parcel. Also, some interviewees in this ejido

(17 %) recognized that parcels close to the beach had high

value constituting this an incentive for selling lands to ‘‘rich

people’’ for private tourism enterprises.

Solving land conflicts also changed after the reforms.

Boundary conflicts now involve an Agrarian Court, through

‘‘long and costly legal processes’’, as expressed in Juan Gil.

Discussion

Our study adds to the few existing studies regarding this

important reform and its impacts. This case study shows

the dynamics of collective action in a social-ecological

system associated with TDF in which there are political

pressures which cause difficulties for rural people to sustain

their traditions, livelihoods, and earn a living (Maass and

others 2005; Castillo and others 2005), which have been

understudied from a socio-political viewpoint. Our findings

demonstrate that, in relation to collective action, the 1992

reform law acted to facilitate the ongoing process of indi-

vidualization of land management. Although our findings

are place-specific, this case study elucidates problems

related to trust building and maintenance among ejidos’

members. We found that when rural people felt they were

deceived, their response was to withdraw from collective

action regardless of the theoretical benefits that working

together might present. In the case of a scarce and vital

common pool resource such as water, nevertheless, results

were as consistent with Ostrom (1990). People collectively

organized by constructing solid institutions and agree-

ments. It has been acknowledged that México’s impressive

biodiversity is due in part to its historical communal land-

tenure system (Alcorn and Toledo 1998) that is now being

privatized. In the following sections, we discuss the

implications of these issues in more depth in relation to

what other studies have found.

Losing Collectiveness: The Role of the Property

Reform

Our main finding is that a radical change in the collective

organization structure of ejidos did not occur as a direct

result of the 1992 law reform and the implementation of

PROCEDE. We discovered that efforts toward collective

action were not only influenced by governmental incen-

tives but also by groups of people who believed that

working together would be beneficial as a result of mutual

necessity. These collective efforts suffered a decline over

time before 1992 due to problems such as corruption that

led to individualistic attitudes and actions. The individu-

alized land-tenure system promulgated in 1992 contributed

to this phenomenon, but did not trigger it. In our research

PROCEDE appeared as a driver for the break down of

collective action which perpetuated and even encouraged

the individualization process that had been occurring

before its implementation.

Contrary to some predictions, studies have found that

responses to the 1992 reforms did not follow a single path,

but rather, were filtered by a diverse set of drivers unrelated

to the policy reform that resulted in localized impacts with

distinctive outcomes (Luers and others 2006; Assies 2008;

Barsimantov and others 2010; Farley and others 2012).

Evidence supporting this was also found in other land

reform policy studies in other countries such as Kenya and

India (Ensminger 1996; Jodha 1996). In a multi-case study

in Quintana Roo (southeastern Mexico), it was found that

while inland ejidos with strong base of communal-forestry

management maintained larger proportions of common

lands during certification, those ocean-front ejidos exposed

to a rising land prices related to tourism expansion, showed

high levels of parceling and increased land sales to out-

siders (Barsimantov and others 2010). Also in Mexico,

Vargas and others (2008) encountered a similar situation in

ejidos with an ocean-front in Bahia de los Angeles (Gulf of

California), where people were already selling or were

willing to sell lands. Although in this case, an NGO initi-

ated a program to mitigate the change in land-tenure

simultaneously promoting community conservation areas.

Similarly, in the case of La Fortuna, some ejidatarios rec-

ognized that high prices for lands with beach proximity

were important incentives to sell lands. On the contrary,

others studies in ejidos along the watershed of the Tijuana

River in the northwest found that full land title was

obtained in a range of settings, rather than primarily on

land closest to urban zones with high land values (Farley

and others 2012). Authors explained that, in this case, land-

tenure security appeared to play a larger role than the

opportunity to sell the land.

Focusing on collective action changes, we consider that

the ejidos’ responses to the 1992 reforms were buffered by

the level of self-organization that each ejido had developed

previously. In La Fortuna, Juan Gil and Santa Cruz, we

found little evidence of collective action even from their

initial stages of ejido development. The few examples of

collective work (as in the cattle rising associations) fell
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apart long before PROCEDE due to internal problems that

eventually became the key factors behind the division of

common lands in La Fortuna and Juan Gil. Our results

suggest that PROCEDE accentuated the disinterest in col-

lective action in the ejidos as it provided the legal frame-

work to formalize individual property. This was evident by

the repeated testimonies of low assembly attendance in

Santa Cruz and Juan Gil Preciado emphasizing that now

ejidatarios have certificates and there is no risk of land

being taken away. Moreover, apparently in Juan Gil,

enforcement of the penalty for absences was suspended

since PROCEDE. Feelings that interest in ejido matters had

decreased since 1992 reforms have also been found in a

study conducted in the Yaqui Valley in the north of Mexico

(Lewis 2002).

In contrast, Los Ranchitos developed from its establis-

hement a relative more complex system of rules and

agreements and was able to recognize and obtain collective

benefits. We found that at the moment of land certification

ejidatarios decided to divide the common areas, producing

changes in their collective forest management. Some eji-

datarios, however, still considered the common land as

owned by the ejido and that the assembly has a right to use

common lands when necessary by collective agreement.

This may be showing that their collective practices have not

been entirely lost. The internal division of common lands at

the time of certification in this ejido may be explained by

what neighboring ejidos were doing. At Los Ranchitos we

found no evidence that the issue of low assembly attendance

is due to PROCEDE implementation but it rather seems to

be a consequence of the emigration process.

Our interpretation of self-organization as an important

driver in the varying responses to the 1992 reform was

reinforced when we analyzed how each ejido chose to

certify their ejido lands (RAN 2012). Those ejidos that

show low collective action such as La Fortuna and Juan

Gil, parceled almost all their lands and obtained individual

certifications (88.9 and 96.7 %, respectively). Moreover,

the ejido La Fortuna decided to request ‘‘dominio pleno’’

(meaning complete possession) for 1000.51 ha, which is a

direct means to achieve small private property always

obtained with the endorsement of an ejido assembly (DOF

1992). In contrast, Santa Cruz and Los Ranchitos parceled

and certified only the original parcels (about 20 ha for each

ejidatario) corresponding to 59.8 and 57.37 %, respec-

tively, while the remaining lands were certified as com-

munal. It is important to note, however, that regardless of

the legal status of land, the common land management

practices are very different in the two ejidos. While Santa

Cruz has not recognized common land since the creation of

the ejido, in Los Ranchitos, as-mentioned previously, the

common but divided lands continue to be available for the

needs of the entire ejido.

Self-Governance: Attributes of Resources and Users

Regardless of particular responses to the 1992 reforms, the

question of why these ejidos do not share a sense of

community in shaping the development of institutions for

the collective management of their resources remains. The

likelihood of users engaging in collective action to self-

organize is suggested to be strongly dependent on a com-

bination of resources and users’ attributes of the particu-

larly resource system operating at specific spatial and

temporal scales (Ostrom 2003). In this case study, we

found a particular combination of attributes that discour-

aged collective action to varying degrees.

Ejidos in the southern part of the Jalisco coast were

recently established and most people came from neighboring

states. Ejidos were therefore constituted with heterogeneous

groups who did not share a history or identity. They also had

a poor understanding of the particular ecological character-

istics of their TDF environment (Castillo and others 2005,

2009). While it is not always the case, it is widely

acknowledged that communities that share a common

identity and have strong social capital due to long periods of

coexistence such as indigenous communities, are better able

to deal with dilemmas regarding the commons (Ostrom

1990; Richards 1997; Berkes and Folke 1998; Barsimantov

and others 2010). In our study, trust between ejido members,

especially at La Fortuna and Juan Gil, was significantly

weakened due to corruption which greatly affected their

collective decision-making ability. The issue of distrust was

a main contributor in weakening the internal negotiations in

the cattle breeding associations that resulted in their disso-

lution. When a group is invaded by distrust and conflicts, it is

unlikely that co-operative arrangements emerge or, if they

exist, that they can be sustained (Trawick 2001; Pretty 2003).

The relatively more complex system of rules and agree-

ments found in Los Ranchitos may be explained by analyzing

their geographical-productive situation. Los Ranchitos is the

most remote and more isolated among the four ejidos (Fig. 2).

Also, it has the lowest economically active population (17 %),

and has the highest percentage of residents receiving less than

minimum wage [654 Mexican pesos per month (USD 51.3),

INEGI 2010]. Households in Los Ranchitos are reported as

mostly poor, where 32 % do not receive social services

(INEGI 2001). According to Agrawal (2007), poverty directly

relates to the ability of users to generate the necessary

resources and capacities to protect and regulate common pool

resources. In Los Ranchitos, their relative isolation combined

with the low availability of financial resources could have also

favored social cohesion among ejidatarios, which facilitated

the development of a more solid and stable social capital and

co-operative institutional structure.

On the other hand, it has been argued that unless users

recognize a resource system as providing them something
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essential for their livelihoods, they do not possess or can

lack the motivation to incur into the costs of organizing and

maintaining a self-governing system (Gibson and Becker

2000; Chhatre and Agrawal 2008; Ostrom 2009). Previous

studies in the region determined that opening areas for

farming was hard work for ejidatarios and at present they

have a deeply rooted vocation for livestock and agricultural

production. Ejidatarios are proud of the lands they turned

into farming plots and pastured fields, and they perceive

TDF as an obstacle to their production activities (Castillo

and others 2005, 2009). In this sense, ejidatarios

acknowledge TDF transformation as a relevant ecosystem

service they get from it because it offers the possibility to

carry out their main livelihood activities (Castillo and

others 2005). The low value they give to TDF is related to a

low immediate productive value (Ostrom 2007). There has

not been an opportunity for ejidatarios to develop a living

based on TDF use; only a few timber species have been

exploited and only as a secondary activity (as a supplement

to the livestock activity). Although in theory collective

management of TDF could bring benefits to users, invest-

ing in the creation of a self-governance system to regulate

their use in this case involves a high opportunity cost

(Schlager and Ostrom 1992; McKean and Ostrom 1995;

Dietz and others 2003; Ostrom and Nagendra 2006).

Interestingly, a contrary situation exists for water as a

common pool resource. Water is a limiting factor in the

TDF ecosystem as a result of seasonality and it is a vital

resource for the main domestic and production activities.

This resource is clearly perceived by ejidatarios as the most

important ecosystem service (Castillo and others 2005,

2009; Maass and others 2005). Water has high value and,

due to seasonal constraints to its access, there is a persistent

concern for its long-term provision. Consequently, the

benefits of having a system that secures a consistent water

supply and its adequate quality for consumption is extre-

mely relevant. After years of suffering water shortages and

poor water quality, the need for the resource greatly

exceeded the costs of investing in creating and maintaining

a local institution that regulates it. This is one explanation

as to why the organization for water transportation, its

delivery and the maintenance of the pipeline system,

involving three ejidos, has been sustained successfully. The

findings that the same users are willing, in some settings, to

undertake costly co-operative activities including moni-

toring are consistent with other field studies of resource use

(Bray and Klepeis 2005; Ostrom and Nagendra 2006).

Sustainability and TDF Future

Maintenance of vegetation cover, especially in those areas

relevant for biodiversity conservation and the delivery of

ecosystem services, is crucial. On the Jalisco coast,

according to recent analysis, ejidos around the biosphere

reserve maintain 70–80 % of TDF vegetation cover (Sán-

chez-Azofeifa and others 2009), although its quality is still

unknown. The social panorama, however, combines low

productivity of TDF, low economic value of timber and

non-timber products, the absence of collective-choice rules

for TDF management and heterogeneous user groups who

share a short history and thus have a low attachment to the

ecosystem. Consequently, these rural people have a

superficial understanding of the resource system and a low

dependence on TDF for their livelihood. All these attri-

butes, embedded in a context of unfavorable public poli-

cies, seem to discourage conservation and sustainable TDF

use. Based on our results and the experience gained after

10 years of conducting research in this area, crafting a

sustainable management strategy requires at least focus on

the following issues.

The motives behind the 1992 land reform policies

imposed by global economics, and supported by the

Mexican government, were to promote free market and

private enterprises as the best ways to conserve lands,

forests and water (Bray 1996). Although for some agri-

cultural activities benefits may be associated with smaller

parcels fully owned by individuals or families, for other

activities parceling has not proven to promote sustainabil-

ity (Ostrom 2001). It has been documented that for forest

resources, communal governance often functions more

successfully than private systems in terms of resources

conservation, economic viability and social equity (Sch-

lager and Ostrom 1992; McKean and Ostrom 1995; Bray

and Klepeis 2005). In contrast to temperate and tropical

rain forests, TDF regions present difficulties because of

their low productivity and high variance in resource units

on a given parcel. Another notable result of this study is

that the existence of forested areas as common property is

no guarantee that user groups will organize collectively.

However, when essential resources (such as water in this

case) are at stake, people developed collective decision-

making processes, acted as partners and constructed

effective, regulated local institutions. As emphasized by

Ostrom (2007), there are no universal solutions. Crafting a

TDF management strategy that combines individual and

collective ownership with collective decision-making

regarding strategic resources remains a great challenge.

In order to analyze and to modify current production

activities in TDF, incentives and committed interventions

with regard to capacity building are required. Providing

information and technical assistance on the resource system

is crucial for environmental governance (Bray 1996; Dietz

and others 2003). In the instances of limited historic inter-

action with TDF systems, ejidatarios have not been able to

construct the necessary understanding to deal with TDF

management. However, people can acquire knowledge or
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capacity for constructing such understanding. Scientific

information regarding TDF collected over 40 years

includes nearly 600 scientific papers, 400 thesis, nine books

and more than 140 book chapters (Pérez 2011) as a result of

the university research station in this part of the Pacific

coast of Mexico, that was mentioned earlier in this article.

This extensive research needs to play a direct role. Expertise

of scientists is another valuable asset that should be used

through conducting participatory-action research or through

training locals to use, monitor and construct ways to sus-

tainable managing the resource system. Exploitation of

timber and non-timber products, environmental services

payments, promotion of ecotourism, or other innovations

combining the beauty of the coastal landscapes and its

particular features should be encouraged. Ejidos will likely

not disappear (Warman 2001) or they will at the very least

retain their benefits as collectives (Bray 1996). They, along

with scientific, governmental and other local organizations

must work together to open the possibility for a transition

into a more sustainable management scenario.
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